This paper studies a municipal waste collection problem, whose ultimate goal is to find an assignment of containers to service days and posterior routing so that the total distance covered by the waste collection trucks is minimized. Due to the complexity of this problem, we divide it into several subproblems. The focus of this paper is on the first problem, in which it must be decided which containers must be collected on each service day so that the containers collected on the same day are as close to each other as possible. In a second phase (out of the scope of this paper) the routes followed by the collection vehicles at each service day are optimized. Such separation of the problem is needed as a result of the sheer size and complexity of the real setting. Despite this separation into smaller subproblems, efficient procedures must be designed in order to solve real-sized instances. A computational experience over a number of instances shows the applicability of our methods.
INTRODUCTION
This paper shows the initial results obtained when working on a problem proposed by a municipality regarding their waste management. More specifically, the municipality wants a support system able to decide when and how to collect their waste containers so that the associated costs are minimized. Other requirements are that such support system should be based on free software and that a solution should be given in less than five minutes.
Waste collection (WC) is an essential problem in many cities. Due to the increasing concerns about pollution, and the ever raising fuel prices, an efficient planning is necessary for both saving money and protecting the environment. WC can be seen as part of the municipal solid waste (MSW) management problem, in which several processes are considered: waste collection, transportation, treatment and disposal, (Wilson, 1985) . In the last decade, there has been a trend to study the MSW management problem taking into account the uncertainty that some of the involved parameters have, see for instance (Huang et al., 2002; Li et al., 2008) and the references therein.
The WC problem can be defined over a road network of a given city. On such network, the different elements of the problem are coded:
• one or more depots, where vehicles are stationed.
• landfills and disposal plants, where waste has to be brought.
• waste containers, which are usually specialized for different types of waste.
• a fleet of waste collection vehicles, potentially heterogeneous.
• service frequency.
• and many other side constraints.
The actual problem faced asks for designing the routes of the available vehicles, in order to collect all specified containers, satisfying capacity and container compatibility constraints with the objective of minimizing the total travel distance and costs. In (Golden et al., 2002) , the waste collection problem is considered as an application of the vehicle routing problem. (Maniezzo, 2004 ) goes a bit further and formulates the WC problem as a capacitated vehicle routing problem. In (Angelilli and Speranza, 2002) it is discussed the importance of good estimates for the operating costs in the corresponding vehicle routing problem, which is applied to model two case studies. The authors also consider work shifts and other important constraints. More complicated models arise when other constraints are taken into account, such as drivers' lunch breaks, see e.g. (Kim et al., 2006; Benjamin and Beasley, 2010 ) and many others. For example, different types of waste might be present, sometimes collected with different trucks which employ different technologies. Examples of different types of waste are glass, plastic, containers, cardboard, dangerous waste (such as fluorescent light bulbs, used oil, batteries, etc.), organic waste, etc. Moreover, WC complicates further if we consider the fact that the waste truck, once full, has to do a potentially long trip to the treatment plant or landfill and then it has to go back to a potentially different point in the route to continue with the collection. Additionally, all constraints typical to labor scheduling problems also appear, as the maximum driving time and working time of the waste collection operators must be observed.
As a result of all of the above, the WC can be considered as a very complicated and difficult vehicle routing problem, or better as a rich periodic vehicle routing problem (PVRP). For early references on PVRP and WC related problems the reader is referred to (Beltrami and Bodin, 1974) , who use the PVRP to model a municipal waste collection problem, and (Russell and Igo, 1979) , who assign customer demand points to days of the week so that a certain node routing problem is solved more efficiently. For a more recent reference see for instance (Coene et al., 2010) and the references therein.
Additionally, the company wanted us to study a specific generalization of the WC problem. In this setting, there are two types of waste that are collected simultaneously, typically cardboard and general waste, as these two types of waste are the most frequent and abundant. In order to do so, a special truck with two compartments is employed. When the truck reaches a location or node, it collects the cardboard container (if present) and the general waste (usually always present). From now on, following the usual nomenclature in WC problems, the two types of waste are referred to as fractions.
Due to the high complexity of the WC problem, a large variety of heuristics are present in the literature. In (Teixeira et al., 2004) , a constructive heuristic divided into three phases, namely definition of geographic zones, definition of the waste type to collect each day, and definition of routes, is presented to solve a urban recyclable waste collection problem. A clustering-based waste collection algorithm is presented in (Kim et al., 2006) . (Baustista et al., 2008 ) model a WC problem as an capacitated arc routing problem with some specific characteristics, which is transformed into a node routing problem and solved by means of an ant colony heuristic. Three metaheuristics are presented in (Benjamin and Beasley, 2010) . The authors state that their algorithms perform better in terms of quality of solutions than other algorithms previously presented in the literature.
The company wanted this problem to be solved (with around 1000 different collection sites) in less than five minutes by means of free software. Time constraints are due to the daily operations which needed fast response times and free software was needed due to budget limitations. Our experience showed that it was impossible to do that (we could solve to optimality instances consisting of 10 locations in around a minute by means of CPLEX, but such computational time explodes as the number of locations increases). Therefore, we had to propose the following partition of the WC setting into two different problems:
1. Assignment: in a first step we would find an assignment of locations to service days so that all locations collected on the same day are close to each other and the amount of waste collected per day is relatively constant.
2. Routing: the routing problem for each service day would be solved on a second step. This problem is not studied in this paper as it represents a very complex vehicle routing problem. Additionally, the problem may involve hundreds of nodes (up to a thousand) and as much as 50 waste collection trucks.
This paper shows the progress made on the first step. In Section 2, this assignment problem is modeled as a mixed integer linear programming problem. Section 3 introduces procedures aiming at solving our assignment part of the WC problem efficiently. Such procedures are tested and compared in Section 4. Some additional techniques, yet to be tested, are presented in Section 5. The paper closes with some conclusions and pointers to future work.
ASSIGNING LOCATIONS TO SERVICE DAYS
In this section we propose a mixed integer linear programming (MILP) model that decides which locations should be collected on each service day, so that no container overflows, the amount of waste collected per service day is relatively constant, and the locations visited on each service day are as close to each other as possible, over a weekly planning horizon. This last objective has been treated by minimizing the sum of the diameters of each day, as we will explain later. A service day is defined as a day in which some waste is collected. There are 7 days in a week but there does not need to be as many service days. For example, busy streets with lots of population or businesses nearby have their containers serviced every day, potentially 7 days per week. Conversely, sparsely populated areas might have containers serviced twice or even just once per week. Note that the problem also includes a given number of service days per week. Our problem has the following input data:
• Let i = 1, ..., I be the locations where the containers are placed, j = 1, ..., 7 the possible service days (Monday to Sunday), and k = 1, 2 waste types, from now on denoted by fraction 1 and fraction 2, respectively. • Let (α i , β i ) be the coordinates of location i on the plane, i = 1, ..., I. • There are n k i containers of fraction k at location i, for all i = 1, ..., I, k = 1, 2. In reality, there are many more waste types (organic waste, paper, plastic, hazardous, and others) but since the collection technologies differ, the problems can be solved separately in different runs. Therefore, only two fractions are considered.
• Each container of fraction k receives g k kilograms of waste every day, and has a maximum capacity of c k , k = 1, 2.
• The company wants to collect fraction k s k days per week, k = 1, 2, with s k ∈ {1, ..., 7}. These are the desired service days.
• Each fraction k container must be collected f k days per week. Note that f k ≤ s k . This parameter is the so called frequency of service.
• If location i is visited to collect fraction 2, then fraction 1 on location i must be collected as well. This implies that the actual number of service days is s 1 .
The last point above is another specific constraint. The company wants the "minor" fraction to be collected each time the "major" fraction is collected. In other words, when the general waste fraction is collected by a truck in a given location, the cardboard waste in the same location (if present) must be collected as well.
It is also very important to note the difference between the service days of each fraction s k and the frequency for each fraction f k . Let us advance an example. The company wants to service an area with maximum 4 service days in a week. This means that s 1 = s 2 = 4. In other words, waste collection trucks should operate only four days during the week. The frequency for a different fraction is a different matter, f 1 = 3 means that the containers of the first fraction have to be collected three times per week. Since not all containers have to be collected in the same service days, the problem is therefore to distribute containers in service days so that every container is collected three times per week and that there are no more than four days with service.
Preprocessing: Timetables
First, given the f k values, the set of feasible timetables is calculated for a given collection site. Each timetable determines on which days a location is visited, and they will be assigned to collection sites. From this information, and from the amount of waste that arrives at each container per day (given by parameter g k ), the amount of waste collected each day can be easily calculated. A timetable is defined as a matrix p ∈ R 7×4 such that:
Note as well that p j,k+2 only depends on g k and on the last day before j that fraction k was collected. Each feasible timetable p must satisfy: 1. p j,2 ≤ p j,1 , j = 1, ..., 7 (if fraction 2 is collected on day j, so should fraction 1).
(for every collection site, fraction k must be collected f k times per week).
3. p j,k+2 ≤ c k , j = 1, ..., 7, k = 1, 2 (containers cannot overflow their capacity). Note that the list of feasible timetables only depends on f k , and on the ratio c k /g k , for k = 1, 2. Besides, the company may want to add some extra constraints, such that no container must be collected on two consecutive days. We will consider that there are m feasible timetables {p 1 , ..., p m }. possible timetables. Nevertheless, due to containers' capacity and estimated amount of waste received per day, many of these timetables are unfeasible and therefore removed. Note that this procedure could be very well extended and generalized so to work at each location, i.e., each location could have a different capacity and a different generation of garbage. However, the company did not have as much precise and detailed data for such an extension.
Example 1. As an example, consider a situation in which s
1 = s 2 = 7, f 1 = 2, f 2 = 1, g 1 = g 2 = 10, c 1 = 40, c
Variables
Given the feasible timetables, all that is left to do is to assign one timetable to each location so that the given objective is optimized. For this assignment problem, we employ the following variables:
• x ℓ i = 1 if location i is assigned to timetable p ℓ , zero otherwise.
• y k j = 1 if on day j fraction k is collected, zero otherwise.
• v is an internal variable, which is used to balance the amount of waste collected per day.
• a j , b j are the first and second coordinates of the center of day j, respectively.
• r j ≥ 0 is the radius of day j.
Constraints
The constraints of our model are:
• Exactly one timetable for each location:
• The following constraints force the number of service days in which fraction k is collected to be s k :
Note that Equations (3) and (4) force that y k j = 1 if and only if at least one collection site is visited to collect fraction k on day j.
• Since the company wants the amount of waste collected per day to be relatively constant, we have to add:
where ε ∈ [0, 1] is a small tolerance, and M is a large enough positive number. These two sets of constraints force that the amount of collected waste on a service day (when
• The radius of a given day j is defined as:
defining the radius of a given day j is called the center of day j. In order to keep the linearity of the problem we will use the Manhattan distance. The following constraints force that all locations collected on day j are less than r j far from the center (a j , b j ) of that day, using the Manhattan distance:
These constraints can easily be made linear by dividing them into the four possible cases.
Objective
The objective is to minimize the average radius of each day 
The presented MILP model that assigns collection sites to service days so that the collection sites visited on a given day are as close to each other as possible, consists of minimizing (11) subject to (1)-(10), and will be denoted by ASD ("Assigning Sites to Days").
IMPROVEMENT PROCEDURES
Despite the considerable reduction in the amount of variables and constraints of the previous assignment models with respect to other waste collection problems found in the literature, the proposed MILP model was only capable of solving instances of moderate size, very far away from the required 1000 locations of the company. Additionally, the fact that the company wanted to solve this part of the problem in less than five minutes by means of free software calls for the application of some heuristic procedures.
Reducing the Number of Variables
In our efforts to reduce the complexity of the problem, a first attempt to solve ASD more efficiently was to set variable v to be equal to the total amount of waste to be collected per week divided by the number of service days (the arithmetic mean), that is,
This way ASD has one variable less, and therefore a reduction in computational time was hoped for. The first we noted is that, despite the intuitive idea that both problems should be equivalent (v free and v equal to the mean), they are not. Consider the following example. 
Example 2. Consider a WC instance in which the total amount of waste to be collected is 4, over 3 service days. Assume that the amounts collected per day

previous instance would be infeasible if v is fixed to be the mean, and it would be feasible if v is free.
In order to see whether or not the difference between the performance of both models (v free and v fixed) is significant, we tested both models over 12 different-sized instances. The values of I and the objective values obtained with CPLEX after 5 minutes for each instance and each model are shown in Table 1. The values of s k , f k , c k , g k are the same as in Example 1. From these data, a hypothesis test with 95% confidence interval does not reject that the objective values obtained with both models are equal (p-value = 0.93). In other words, fixing the value of v does not seem to improve the objective function value with the allowed computation time. This, together with Example 2, made us keep the ASD formulation described before without fixing variable v.
Clustering
Solving a 1000 location problem is a real challenge. However, a practical observation brings an important venue for problem size reduction. Often, a relatively short street has two container locations, spaced less than a few meters away. Additionally, and specially in road crossways, containers are located in the corners of several roads. All these different locations can be easily clustered into a single location with very little expected degradation in the final solutions. Such scenarios are very likely in large cities which have thousands of containers but these are always tightly placed in streets. By following simple clustering approaches (like K-nearest neighbor) we can reduce the size of the original problem by a factor of K in polynomial time.
These simple clustering approaches were fast and easy to implement but we applied a different approach. Instead of applying a K-nearest neighbor we employ effective Traveling Salesman Problem (TSP) heuristics. The Lin-Kernighan heuristic (Lin and Kernighan, 1973 ) is one of the most well known and powerful heuristics. More specifically, an effective implementation (Helsgaun, 2000) is employed. This Helsgaun heuristic is regarded as the most effective method for solving the TSP which can yield close to optimal solutions in very short computational times with problems with hundreds or even thousands of nodes. The procedure is the following: We construct a TSP problem with all the locations and run the Helsgaun heuristic. The result is the shortest TSP tour that traverses all locations, starting and finishing at a given one. Then we apply a K clustering procedure. We start from the first location in the tour and create a new virtual location with this one and the following K − 1 locations. Location K + 1 is clustered with lo- cations K + 2, . . . , 2K and so on. This procedure continues until the last location of the tour is considered. The result is a I/K location problem in which each virtual location contains K original locations. We expect the deterioration in the solution to be very small. Note that after applying the Helsgaun heuristic, the locations at each clustered virtual location are most of the time very close to each other. Note that many other clustering methods and algorithms are possible.
INITIAL COMPUTATIONAL RESULTS
In the following we present the results of the simple ASD method when run with real instances. Some results with the application of the clustering procedure will be given as well.
We employ a set of 12 real instances with data obtained from the company. These range from 40 to 520 locations in size. While still deemed as "medium", they serve as a good benchmark of what can be done with the ASD method alone. All instances contain two fractions, whose full parameters are given in Table 2.
As we can see, the mix of configurations yield two cases with either 7 possible timetables per location or 35. Note that in the largest case of 520 locations and 35 possible timetables, the total number of x ℓ i variables is 520 × 35 = 18, 200 which is a really big number of binary variables considering the maximum allowed computational time (5 minutes) with free software (in all tested instances this time limit is reached, i.e., no solution found is guaranteed to be optimal).
All tests are carried out in a high performance computing cluster with 30 blades, each one containing 16 GBytes of RAM memory and two Intel XEON E5420 processors running at 2.5 GHz. Note that each processor has 4 physical computing cores (8 per blade). There is no parallel computing. The 30 blade servers are just used in order to divide the workload and experiments. Experiments are carried out in virtualized Windows XP machines, each one with one virtualized processor and 2 GB of RAM memory. We solve all 8 instances first using IBM ILOG CPLEX 12.2 with a single thread with a maximum CPU time limit of 5 minutes. Later, results in the same conditions with the freely available 2.7 version of COIN-OR Branch-and-cut MIP solver, also referred to as CBC (https://projects.coin-or.org/Cbc) will be given. We also employed LP-Solve 5.5 (http://sourceforge.net/projects/lpsolve/). However, this free solver has a much inferior performance and in these initial experiments, results are reported with just CPLEX 12.2 and CBC 2.7.
We show the final results using CPLEX after the assignment carried out by ASD both in total radii and radii per day of the week (both measured as the Euclidean distance between latitude-longitude like coordinates) in Table 3 as well as in total collected waste (in kilograms) in Table 4 .
The results with CBC are presented in Tables 5  and 6 .
It is observed that CPLEX provides smaller radii than CBC for all instances except 6 and 8.
As regards the total collected waste we can see that it is fairly constant throughout the days for all instances. The observed fluctuations are often seen at days before and/or after the "break". Note that all instances have 6 service days in the week and therefore, after the day without service, a larger amount of waste needs to be collected. When comparing CPLEX and CBC we have added a column with the standard deviation of the collected waste through the days. It appears that CBC has the upper hand. Although the small number of tested instances precludes us from drawing strong conclusions, it seems that CPLEX is not performing alarmingly better than CBC. Therefore, our objective of employing a freely available solver is satisfied. We now take the four largest instances: 7-12, and apply the clustering procedure prior to the resolution of the ASD model by CBC. K = 2, meaning that the clustering process reduces the original locations by a factor of two. The results are given in Tables 7 and 8. As can be seen, in almost all cases both the total radii as well as the standard deviation of col- Once the clustering procedure is applied, the size of the model is largely reduced and the final results are better. This means that far from deteriorating results, the clustering procedure improves performance. All instances and results were checked by the company and results have exceeded their expectations. Considering that the results are only preliminary, this is a good outcome. We have achieved, using CBC and for instances of up to 130 locations, to form packed groups of locations that satisfy all constraints: the number of service days is not exceeded, all collection frequencies for both waste fractions are observed, radii for each service day are minimized and the amount of waste collected at each day is much more stable than currently observed by the company.
FURTHER IMPROVEMENTS: FEASIBLE SOLUTION FIRST, GREEDY LOCAL SEARCH SECOND
The procedure we propose in this section is based on the following idea: Once a feasible solution has been found by means of the previous integer linear programming problem, we later try to improve the objective function by moving the collection day of the sites located furthest away from their day's center to either the previous day or the following day, provided that such a movement does not make the containers in this site to overflow. An interchange with another collection site will be done in such a way that none of the containers overflow, the amount collected each day remains within the allowed interval, and the sum of radii decreases. This is justified by the fact that ASD can find a feasible solution relatively quickly, but the improvements in the objective function are found very slowly. For instance, a 400-collection-site example found a feasible solution in around 1 second, with objective value equal to 127, but after 5 minutes the value of the objective function had decreased eight units only. A 625-collection-site example, found a feasible solution in 11 seconds, with objective function equal to 163.5, and after 5 minutes the improvement in the objective function was also quite marginal. Therefore, we propose to run the ASD until a feasible solution has been found and then to run a local search procedure. The pseudocode of this procedure is as follows:
For a given day j, let F j ,r j ,t j ,w j be the collection sites visited, the radius, the center, and the amount of collected waste, respectively. For the sake of notation, we let u(i, j 1 , j 2 ) be the amount of waste collected at site i on day j 2 if its collection day has been moved from j 1 to j 2 and the rest of its schedule remains unchanged. Let e i be the amount collected at site i if no changes in its schedule have been done.
1. Set E = / 0. For each j, find i j : max i∈F j d(i,t j ) = d(i j ,t j ). Let t ′ j and r ′ j be the center and the radius of the new set F ′ j = F j \ {i j }. Let q j =r j − r ′ j . 2. Let j * : q j * = max j / ∈E q j . If i j * cannot be moved neither to the previous day nor to the following, go to step 3. Otherwise, set h 1 = h 2 = −1 and go to step 4.
problems. In the first subproblem, the only one studied in this initial research, collection locations are assigned to service days in a complex assignment mixed integer linear programming model. In a foreseen second subproblem, each service day is solved separately as a complex vehicle routing problem. This is needed in order to solve the real problem, which involves the collection of up to a thousand nodes each day during the whole week with a fleet of more than 50 waste collection trucks. Although not fully tested, we have proposed several techniques aimed at speeding up the solution of the first subproblem. More specifically, we have presented some variable reduction techniques, a clustering approach and a local search technique. Initial results using commercial and freely available solvers indicate that the solution for the first subproblem is near and viable within short computational times. Initial assessments by the company also indicate that our results are already better than the manual solutions currently employed.
In the next weeks we intend to test the local search procedure. These results will be compared with the previous ones. The desired goal is to reduce computational time and at the same time to improve the quality of the solutions. We also intend to test more real instances and not just 12. Finally, a full fledged comparison with the current status quo at the company will be provided.
